External venetian blinds highlights
Manage daylight flexibly and stylishly.

Der SonnenLicht Manager

Create a feel-good
indoor climate.

Do you want to control the sunlight in your home
according to the time of day and your personal
preferences? To create unique lighting effects and a
genuine feel-good climate in your home?
As the market leader and leading SunLight Manager,
we at WAREMA have been developing high-grade and
design-oriented external venetian blind solutions for over
50 years. Whether for new buildings or renovations, our
systems can harmoniously blend into any building facade
and guarantee flexible daylight utilisation for you at any
time – perfectly attuned to your wishes. For a real boost
to your living quality and maximum energy efficiency.
Curious to learn more? Discover the world of WAREMA
external venetian blinds.

Visual privacy perfectly combined
with a view out: external venetian
blinds with ProVisio

All-glass corners:
at last an unimpeded view
External venetian blinds in corner positions can now also
be designed without an obstructive guidance on the corner
using corner joints on the slats – for an unobstructed view
of the modern all-glass corner when the external venetian
blinds are raised.

ProVisio stands for:
––Protect = more visual privacy
––Visio = improved view out
An external venetian blind with ProVisio
keeps more than just heat and dazzling
sunrays out. Thanks to the different angles
of the slats that are designed to mimic
the angle of human sight, it also protects
against prying eyes – while maintaining an
extremely good view out.
The view out through the slats is
noticeably improved whilst your wellearned privacy is optimised.
A real boost to your living quality!

External venetian blinds without ProVisio

External venetian blind with ProVisio
(simultaneously improved view out compared to an external venetian blind without ProVisio)

A perfect solution – also for
renovations: front-mounted solutions
Do you want to combine an attractive
facade look with perfect daylight
utilisation? Our front-mounted external
venetian blind offers you all options and
can be perfectly combined with frontmounted roller shutters. The solar drive
that can be integrated upon request saves
you from having to route power cables
when retrofitting. The front-mounted
external venetian blind also impresses with
its design, with numerous colour options
and an attractive cover panel shape. For
an individual sun shading solution exactly
as you want it.

WMS Radio system
–– Operation via WMS hand-held or wall-mounted transmitter
–– Can alternatively be operated by smartphone using WMS
WebControl
–– Intelligent mesh network ensures high transmission reliability,
even in receivers that are positioned far away
–– Visual feedback signal of move command

Printing errors, changes and deviations from the technical specifications and product presentation are possible due to the individual structural conditions and apply to all
the products included in this brochure.

WAREMA Wisotronic
–– Ideal for controlling various sun shading products
–– Guarantees a comfortable indoor climate and a cosy living
and working environment – even when you aren't there.

The all-rounder for every
requirement: facade solutions
As a real "classic", our facade external
venetian blinds provide everything that you
need for a pleasant feel-good atmosphere
within your four walls. The systems can
be installed on almost any facade. Various
colours and slat geometries guarantee full
design freedom for you in the planning of
your sun shading system. Asymmetrical
external venetian blinds are also available
for asymmetrical glass surfaces. This is
the SunLight Management of today.

Always perfectly integrated:
window solutions
External venetian blind window system,
top-mounted external venetian blinds for
new buildings and top-mounted external
venetian blinds can be quickly and easily
installed directly onto the window and
provide the perfect sun shading solution
for new buildings and renovations. They
are integrated into the facade so as to
be almost invisible or set visual accents
according to your wishes. Look forward to
attractive design freedom for relaxed living
and working – always in the right light.

WAREMA climatronic® 3.0
–– Ideal for controlling various sun shading products and light
–– Slat angle tracking based on the position of the sun
–– Convenient and energy-saving
–– Operation via app also possible on request

A boost in comfort:
Dim-out slats
–– Interlock perfectly
–– No annoying incidence
of light
–– Ideal for bedrooms

Fall protection VisioNeo:
EasyClean coating
–– Special slat coating
dissolves dirt particles
–– Dirt is washed from the
slat with sufficient water

The fall protection VisioNeo combines
safety with an optimal view out. The
slender glass pane can be harmoniously
integrated into every facade and reliably
prevents persons from falling out of the
window. Available in combination with
external venetian blinds, roller shutters
and window awnings or as VisioNeo
Single without a sun shading system.
Discreet appearance with maximum
protection!
Always right on trend – with light and
lightness.

For more information, please contact your WAREMA dealer:

Discover SunLight Management!
You can find out even more about solutions and product highlights from WAREMA in our other brochures.
Simply download or request them at wwww.warema.com/leaflets.
New building magazine
My lifestyle.
Our home.

Renovation magazine
Wohlfühlen beginnt zu Hause
Lösungen für Renovierung und Modernisierung

With WAREMA's new building solutions

VisioNeo
highlights
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Individuelle Wohnkonzepte

Integrated fall protection VisioNeo
highlights

Sonnenschutz als Design-Element

Control system
highlights

Control system highlights
Living comfort to perfection.

Secure floor-to-ceiling windows in style.

Intelligentes Wohnen

Entspanntes Outdoor Living

Kosten sparen mit Sonnenschutz

Smarte Lösungen, die mitdenken

Lieblingsplätze im Freien
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